Personal Retreat Primer

Occasionally in the life of every follower of Christ it’s necessary
to get alone with God and align your heart, life, and priorities
with His. Jesus made a regular habit of this, and he taught his
followers to do the same.
And rising very early in the morning, while it
was still dark, he departed and went out to a
desolate place, and there he prayed.
Mark 1:35
Your reason for taking a Personal Retreat may vary greatly
from the next person’s. Some people “get away” because
they’ve gone off-track at some point in following Jesus, and
they need to recalibrate their heart. Others feel like some
aspect of their spiritual walk is missing, and they need silence
and reflection to identify what that is. However, many may just
desire to dedicate some uninterrupted time to spend with
their Father so that they can simply enjoy his companionship
in a special way.
Perhaps for you there are a couple of these factors that mix
together, and you feel a desire – or a need – to press in, be
quiet, and listen without other distractions.
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Before Your Retreat
Here are a few ideas to prepare your heart for your time with
the Father:
Adore God – The purpose of this personal retreat is to slow
down and listen to God. Listen to your Heavenly Father say,
“This is my child in whom I am well-pleased” (Matthew 3:17).
Remember that God demonstrated His own love toward you,
in that while you were a sinner (helpless, ungodly, His enemy)…
Christ died for you (Romans 5:8)! Savor the reality that nothing
can separate you from the love of God which is in Christ Jesus
your Lord (Romans 8:39). See and believe His promise that He
will be with you always (Matthew 28:20). Meditate in your heart
on the grace of God.
Ponder your life – In the midst of this prayerful and “openhearted” posture, bring your life before God, using the
Personal Rhythms (UP, IN & OUT) as a guide. As you ponder
each aspect of these rhythms, ask the Lord, “As I abide in
Jesus, what action can I pursue to better align myself with
Your desire for this specific spiritual rhythm?” Reflect also
on your involvement in your church family, using the Family
Rhythms (CONNECT, SERVE & GIVE) as a guide. “What action
can I pursue to better align myself with Your desire for healthy
involvement in the church family?
Identify Action Points – As you wrap up your time, take a
first pass at identifying a few Action Points which you sense
God is impressing on your heart. (Action Points are further
described below, and this primer will provide reflection
questions related to each focus area.) Have this thought in
your mind: “My abiding in Jesus over the next 4 months will
fuel my obedience toward these 3 Action Points…”
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How To Prepare
1.

Carve out 4-6 hours on your calendar – Perhaps Saturday
morning, Sunday afternoon, or taking a half day off during
work. Some people get up early on Sunday morning
and spend 2 hours with the Lord. Then they go to Sunday
worship with their family, but return home (while their
family remains for Sunday school) for another 2 hours of
focused time before lunch with the family.

2.

Choose a quiet place – Find a comfortable place where
you will be un-distracted and uninterrupted, out of your
normal routine. A park, library, friend’s lake house, an
empty room at church, etc.

3.

What to Bring - Your Bible, this Personal Retreat Primer,
a note-taking device, or a pen and personal journal if you
use one.

4.

DO:
• Consider fasting a meal so you are reminded of your
real hunger for God.
• Get a good night’s sleep the night before.
• Let your family and discipleship partner know when
you are on your retreat, so they can be prayerful.
• Read the REFLECTION questions in advance
(Starting on page 8), highlighting only 2-3 questions
under each section that you sense you need to really
grapple with during your retreat.

5.

DON’T:
• Look at texts, emails, or social media during your
retreat.
• Pack it too full of activity so you aren’t quiet before
the Lord.
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Flow for the Actual Retreat
There is not one “right way” to have a personal retreat.
Remember, your goal is to hear from God. A suggested
agenda follows. You may end up changing the order,
changing time allotments, or adding other elements. Look at
it as an extended time with your best friend! The rest of the
pages in this section are resources to assist you in thinking
about each spiritual rhythm in your walk with God.

Spiritual Preparation (30 mins)
This is a time to remember God’s weightiness in your life. It’s
a time to be really honest with Him. It’s a time to express your
heart. It might include Bible reading, praying, singing worship
songs, confessing, etc.

“Father, increase the sensitivity of my heart to hear Your Word
and to obey Your will. May my life reflect what is important to
Your heart and may I pursue the things that You value. Help
me meditate on Your Word and pour out the desires of my
heart in prayer. Grant me insight into what Action Points You
have for my life in this season. Motivate me by the depth of
Your love and grace. Use this time to cleanse my heart, clarify
my thoughts, and heighten my sense of connection with You.”
UP

Evaluate Personal Rhythms
(90-120 mins)
For each of the Personal Rhythms, you will
see on the following pages:
•

•

OUT

IN

A series of Reflection questions. (Note: These
reflection questions are also included in the WebApp
under “Personal Rhythms”.)
Example Action Points that you might adopt or adapt.
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Prayer Walk (45 mins)
Why not go for a walk and continue the conversation with
Jesus? Try to be aware of any anxiety or worry or stress. Cast
these cares on Him. Lift up each rhythm and entrust that
aspect of your spiritual walk into God’s hands.
CONNECT

Evaluate Family Rhythms
(60–90 mins)
Remember, our personal journey with
SERVE
God intersects and influences the local GIVE
expression of the church we attend. The two sets of rhythms
impact the other. Evaluating your personal involvement in the
local church you call “home” is beneficial to you and to many
others.
For each of the Family Rhythms, you will see the following:
•

•

A series of Reflection questions. (Note: These
reflection questions are also included in the WebApp
under “Family Rhythms”.)
Example Action Points that you might adopt or adapt.

Record Action Points (30 mins)
You will have had many ideas during the retreat. Which one
or two ideas do you sense are priorities given to you by God?
These are the Action Points you will be pursuing during this
discipleship season. Record your Action Points in one place
that is easily shareable with your discipleship partner. The
WebApp is designed for this purpose and can be helpful here.
It is so much easier to practice accountability with another
person when you have each other’s Action Points in a concise
form. (Note that when using the WebApp, your Action Points
are automatically shared with your discipleship partner.)
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Reflection Questions
These questions will guide you through a time of personal
reflection. This process of reflection will generate Action
Points, which is where you begin to put effort into the direction
of your plans regarding your personal discipleship journey.
Your Actions Points will form the basis of your regular
accountability conversations with your discipleship partner.
These are the key areas where God is asking you to focus
your energy as you seek to become more like Jesus.

THREE PERSONAL RHYTHMS
UP - Growing in my intimacy with God
IN - Experiencing God’s work in my life
OUT - Joining God on His mission

THREE FAMILY RHYTHMS
CONNECT - Engaging with the Church’s Family
SERVE - Serving within the Church’s Ministries
GIVE - Contributing to the Church’s Mission
For each section, reflect on the passages provided, and then
reflect using the questions. When choosing or creating Action
Points, be sure to measure your ability to “cash the check
you’re writing.” In other words, be honest with God about what
you can realistically commit to in this season. It’s quite possible
that you will hear God leading you in a costly direction. If so,
make sure you answer the question: “What do I need to stop
doing in order to say ‘YES’ to this prompting?”
Then write out your Action Points in your journal, or record
them in the WebApp under the corresponding focus area.
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The “UP” Personal Rhythm
Reflect: Exodus 33:11-34:8
Reflection Questions:
1. God’s Perspective: Jesus and the Holy Spirit are interceding
for me with the Father (Romans 8:26, 34). As I picture myself
eavesdropping on that intercession, what do I hear?
2. Repentance: Is my heart overwhelmed with His holiness?
Do I go beyond confessing sin to truly repent? Is my heart
soft toward God?
3. Character: When squeezed by adversity, does the fruit of
the Spirit come out in my attitudes, words and actions?
What fruit is missing? Where is there a big gap between my
outside persona and my inside reality and motivation?
4. Disciplines: Is my attitude toward spiritual disciplines one
of duty or delight? Is my diet of God’s Word the right one
for me right now? Do I have a prayer life? Am I looking for
answers to the prayers I pray? How do I spiritually prepare
for each day? When I finish my times alone with God, does
God have a good grip on my heart?
5. Spirit-Led: Do I daily experience “keeping in step with the
Spirit”? How often do I think about God during the day?
6. Obedience: Do I respond to God’s Word with a lovemotivated obedience? Am I committed to His will and way?
Suggested Action Points:
• Daily sit before God in His Word for 15-30 minutes in the
morning using the SOAP method and my journal.
• Present myself to God in prayer for 3-5 minutes at the
beginning of each day.
• Identify and memorize 3-6 bible verses related to
___________ that will provide God’s truth to combat the lies
I find myself believing. Rehearse daily and when attacked.
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The “IN” Personal Rhythm
Reflect: Eph. 4:1-3, 25-32; Ps. 78:1-8; 1 Thess. 2:5-12
Reflection Questions:
1. Character: Do I demonstrate the fruit of the Spirit in my
relationships with others? (Col. 3:12-14; 1 Pet. 4:8; 1 Cor. 13:4-8)
2. Love: How am I regularly taking the initiative, acting
sacrificially, and meeting the real needs in the lives of
those closest to me? With my spouse? With my kids?
(Eph. 5:25; 1 John 4:10; 1 Pet. 3:7, 4:8)

3. Intimacy with Spouse: How would I rate the physical,
emotional, recreational intimacy in my marriage?
4. Intimacy with Friends: How would I rate the intimacy in my
closest friendships?
5. Communication: Am I creating a safe space where clear
and meaningful communication can happen?
6. Self-Awareness: What’s it like for people close to me to live
on the other side of me?
7. Modeling: If character is more caught than taught, what am
I modeling? Is there anything I have learned in my lifetime
which I need to pass on to someone else?
8. Qualities: What qualities have I most appreciated about the
people who have invested in me in the past? In what areas
do I need further equipping to be a successful disciple?
9. Barriers: What has kept me in the past from going ALL IN
with a discipleship relationship? What fears or attitudes
would keep me from being transparent with this person?
Suggested Action Points:
• Pray with my spouse 3-5 minutes per day.
• Verbally affirm ________ at least once per day.
• Two times per week, pass on what God is impressing on
my heart from His Word.
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The “OUT” Personal Rhythm
Reflect: Colossians 4:2-6
Reflection Questions:
1. Testimony: Does my life convey Jesus as my supreme
treasure? Is the Gospel fresh to my soul today, compelling
me to share it with others?
2. Person: Who has God sovereignly placed in my life who
needs an opportunity to respond to the Good News? If I
can’t name one, am I committed to asking God in prayer to
open my eyes to the people around me?
3. Priority: How will I make room in my life to journey with this
person? What will I say “no” to in order to say “yes” to them?
4. Life of Overflow: Does my walk with God cause others to
thirst after Him? Do I start each day aware that I am God’s
ambassador representing Him as a blessing in my sphere
of influence/culture?
5. Verbal Witness: Am I quick to give God credit for the things
he has done in my life? What God stories have been written
in my life recently?
6. Barriers: What has prevented me in the past from making
evangelism a priority? What wrong thinking do I currently
have about evangelism?
7. Equipping: As I consider the process of leading another
person to Christ, where do I need help?
Suggested Action Points:
• Pray for my unbelieving friend for 30 days in a row using a
scriptural prayer guide.
• Identify my next step in walking my friend through the
process of accepting or rejecting Christ. Then, take it.
• Write out my testimony and practice sharing it with my
discipleship partner.
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The “CONNECT” Family Rhythm
Reflect: Heb 10:24-25; 1 Jn. 2:7-11; Acts 2:42-47
Reflection Questions:
1. Margin: Am I creating space in my life for other people?
2. Hospitality: Have I opened my home for other people to
engage?
3. Breaking Bread: Do I think about sharing meals with other
people?
4. Empathy: Am I sensitive to the needs of other people who
may be hurting within our church family?
5. Comfort Zone: Am I willing to risk my own comfort to meet
with others where they are?
6. Community Group: Is there a group of people that I regularly
meet with where I am known and loved?
Suggested Action Points:
• Arrive for the Sunday worship service 15 minutes early to
engage relationally with those who are coming to worship.
• Go to lunch three times this season with someone after
church.
• Research the small groups offered at my church, and join
one for the next season.
• Meet one new person each month while at church.
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The “SERVE” Family Rhythm
Reflect: 1 Cor. 12; Rom. 12:3-8; Jn. 13:12-16; Phil. 2:5-11
Reflection Questions:
1. Spiritual Gifts: Am I aware of and utilizing my spiritual gifts?
2. Weekend Gatherings (Worship/Learning): Am I helping to
carry the weight of our church family? Am I present and
contributing during our “family reunions” each weekend?
3. Commitment: Am I willing to sacrifice the freedom of my
schedule to commit to a ministry team?
4. Heart Attitude: Am I developing a heart of humility and
service, or one of expectation and entitlement?
5. Development: Am I pursuing a leadership role within our
church family?
6. Selflessness: Am I looking to the interests of others more
than my own?
Suggested Action Points:
• Invite a friend to serve with me, with the goal of leading
them into a serving role within our church.
• Find a serving role in our church and commit for this season
of discipleship.
• Contact a ministry team leader about serving in their area.
• Ask one church leader what is the greatest need they have
within their area of ministry, and commit to pray for that
leader and their need 3 minutes per day.
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The “GIVE” Family Rhythm
Reflect: Luke 16:1-15
**This family rhythm is about more than your financial resources.
Meditate on your stewardship of life – management of your mental,
emotional, financial, and relational resources.**

Reflection Questions:
1. Stewardship: Does the current management of my wealth,
my strength, and my material possessions promote or
hinder my key relationships? How?
2. Physical & Exercise: In what ways does my physical health
limit my energetic investment in relationships? Do my overall
habits point to a healthy future? Am I exercising sufficiently?
Has working out and building my body become an idol?
3. Emotional: Do I frequently describe myself with words like
“exhausted,” “overwhelmed,” or “depleted”? Am I a delight to
be around?
4. Mental: What “noise” keeps me from hearing the Lord
and others? What would need to change for me to sleep
enough each night? Do I feel guilty when I relax?
5. Money: Am I spending responsibly? Am I saving
conservatively? Can I honestly say that I am leveraging my
financial position in a God-honoring manner?
6. Ability & Capacity: Am I able to fully invest myself in kingdom
work? What needs to change to position me for greater
kingdom impact with my resources?
Suggested Action Points:
• With my spouse, discuss and pray about giving. (Consider
10% as a starting point.) Then act.
• For 7 days, drink at least one gallon of water each day.
• Establish/Refine my life stewardship plan. (I.e., overall
physical, mental, and emotional health plan.)
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